
Minutes of the Property Allotment Committee (Oustee's Scheme 2017)
Meeting held on 19/09/02019 at 11:00 AM under the Chairmanship of
Secretary, CHB, in the Board Room of Chahdigarh Housing Board.

A meeting of the Property Allotment Committee of Chandigarh Housing

Board, Chandlgarh was conducted on 19/09/2019 at 11:00 AM in the Board

Room of CHB to examine the various cases received under the Oustee's Scheme

2017. The followino were present:-

1. Smt. Ruchi Singh Bedl, HCS

2. Sh. Tarsem Chand Garg, Board Member

3. Sh. Gulshan Mehta, CAO,CHB

4. Sh. Gurpreet Singh Maan, Senior Law officer, CHB

5. Sh. Ravinder Kumar, Accounts Officer, CHB

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

Member

At the outset, the CMirman of Property Allotment Committee

welcomed all the members. The issues were deliberated at length and the foilowing

decisions were taken:-

Agenda Item No. 1
(Total CaSe-lO NOs.). .

Where the ap'pllcant submitting the authorisation/
'relinquishment affidavits from other Oustee/Co-
Oustee/Joint Khataholders/Legal Heir after Cut of
Date' i.e. :22.09.2017

I
I

The Committee; -deliberated the issue in cases where the

reply/documents have been received in this office after the cut off date of..
22.09.2017 and it was decided that'suomissions/documents submitted after that

date shall not be considered. As SUC~1 the following cases :have -been reconsidered

-ana are diSmissed.
,

S.r. Form Name of the Remar.ks
No. No. aoolicant
1 1026 Sh. Jarnail Singh The C!PpJicantfailed to submit the consent/authority in

5/0 sh, Chhota the shape of affidavit from Joint l<hata holder namely
Singh Smt, rej Kaur Wd/o Gurmeet Kaur, Surinder Kaur,

Bhupind~r Kauri Paramjeet Kaur Oslo & Gurdev Singh,
Jasmer Singh Ss/o Sajjan Singh & Inder Singh 5/0, Nanak Singh & Smt, Kirpal Kaur Wd/o Pritam Singh &
Sh. Jarnail Singh Ss/o Chhota Singh. However,. app1ican~ Sh.Jarnail Singh submitted that
authority affidavit of only one Joint Khata
Holders namely Sh.Gurcharan Singh S/o

L Sh.Chhota Singh in this 9ff~ceon 09.08.2017.
Hence, it is dismissed for non -completion of
formalities within the nrescribedoeriod.

!?,
'-.:. . -- _. -- -- -- -' -



,
L.

3.

1389

.

1390

Soot. Sukl1dev
!Saur w/o .Late
Surjit Singl1.

511.Jatinder Singl1.

SIYIl. Sukl-ldev K8ur Failel! to 5Ut.Hliit the Authority .,
Affidaivt/NOC (No objectipn affidavits) from th~ other
legal heirs including Sh. Hardish Singh (Son), 5h.
Manjit Singh (Son) and SOlI..Balbir Kaur in favour of
SOlI.. Sukhdev Kaur along with affidavit of SOlI.
Sukhdev Kaur dated-.14.11.2017. However, She has
submitted the NOC affidavit in her favour from all
legal heirs on 16.11.2017 i.e. after the cut-off date
22.09.2017. Hence, it is dismissed,

The applicant did not submitted the affidavits from
other joint Khata holders namely Sh. Gurmukh,
Gurbax Kaur, Smt. Jasminder Kaur. However, the
relingquished affidavit datea 25.09.2018 from all legal
heirs have been submitted in this office on 27.09.2018
vide diary nO.2178/2018/1. Hence, applicant failed to
submit the consent/authOrity in th'e shape of'affidavit
well within the cut-off date 22.09.2017. Hence,
it is dismissed.,

:-2rn~.,Vee~a Rani
D/o 511. Gurnam
Singh." .. '

4.. 167.3

.,

,'.:'..

.,
",' -, , , •I.•

. The applicant SOlI.. Veena Rani failed to submit
the authority affidavits from all legal 'heirs and death
certifi.cate of Oustees namely' Late Shri Gurnam Singh.
submitted ','

Latter on, the appliCa-nt Sr'nt. Veena- Rani
submitted an Indemnity Bond dated 22.11.2017 in
lie;, ,0F.[)eath •Certifioate" of Mother and wile of

'-, Deceasedi)"GusteeS:nNd ;;,death: ~certificate,,>Df;_,oustees
'submitted. Ih ,this offlce.vide diary .no.2d8,278:'da~edc
24.11'.2017,- applicant'Smt. Veeha Rani was submited
an affidavit dated 22.11.20il after the cut of date, to
the effect that she is,the ohlylegal heir of Sh. Gurham
Singh'-(GLt"t:See)---who'-did.notle,lve--behind _any. W1LL
...••... ~."., , ':. '.',.", .,0", / ..: .•. ~. " .,. "0'.:,:,"0-11""
and' there, is' -no" legal -heir' 'len out.' Hehce/:-it is
dismis~eC;l. >, '. ~:' •

5: "1844

"- "

,,

-Smt:' Usha Rani
D/o Sh. Mehar
Singh 5/0 Sh.. Sadi
Ram

..
., th'eappliCant 'was failed to sUbrnitthedeath

certificate of mother of 'Oustees and death of Wife bf
ousteeg. Even,. the appellant has . not submitted
Inderrihit\rf'boi1d ~'ih. 'lieu :6f '[le'ath tertifi'tate> of
mother. and wife 'of deceased Oustees. - - - ~. ,,j.',

, 111"'ttii's' offiCE:!"'vide' , aairy . nO.688 'dated-
'18:4.2018, the applicant Sol!.... Usha Rani was
submitted an ,affidavit dated-17.04,201S after cut of
d.ate 22/09/2017 ,to the effect (i) that she is the only
'legal heir. of Late Sh. Mehar Singh (Deceased
Oustees) who did not leave behind any "Will" and,
(ii)' that no other legal heir has been left out. Hence,
it is dismissed.

6. 1645 Sh. Manjit Singh
5/0 Gurdial Singl1.

The required documents (the Death Certificate/I-Bond
and affidavits 'frpm !two sureties along with 10 proOfS
submitted on 19.04,2018 of Smt. Mohinder Kaur
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•

•
(mother of oustees) and Smt. Joginder Kaur (wife of

... deceased o.ustees) of Late of Sh. Gurdial Singh
.'. " ....~ ..f' ',:

'(Deceased Oustees) after cut of date i.e. 22.09.2017.
Hence, it is dismissed.

7. 1902 Sh. Jaspal Singh The required documents i.e. authority letter from all
5/0 Sh. Randhir legal heirs of one of Deceased Oustees (JKH-I1 namely
Singh. Shri Raghubir Singh) aiong with Relinquished

Affidavits" from all legal heirs have been submitted on
03.10.2017 i.e. after the cut-off date 22.09.2017.
Hence, it is dismissed.

8. 1368 Sh. Dilbag, Singh The applicant submitted the affidavits dated
5/0 Sh. Gurbax 20/11/2017 from all Co-Gustee's /iegal heirs namely
Singh. Sh. Lakhwinder Singh 5/0 Sh.Hardial singh S/o late

sh. Gurbax singh and from Gurdev Kaur w/o sh.
Amarjit Singh 5/0 Sh.Ajmer Singh 5/0 Sh. Gurbax
Singh in favour of the appellant along with ID proofs
after the cut off date i.e. 22.09.2017. Hence, it is
dismissed. .

9. 1851 Sh. Ashok Kumar Applicant Sh. Ashok Kumar submitted the affidavit
5/0 Sh. Ram dated-09/11/2017 from Sh. Madan Lal 5/0 Sh. Buta

• Sarup . Ram being only the legal surviving heirs of Sh. Buta
Ram and also submitted the death certificates of Buta
Ram and Smt. Rambai,( Mother of Deceased oustees)
Shanti Devi (Wife of deceased Gustees Sh.Ram Sarup).. .
& Banti Devi (Wife of Deceased Gustee Sh. Buta Ram
after the cut off date i.e. 22.09.2017. Hence, it is
dismissed.

10. 1166 Sh. Bhagwant The applicant Sh. Bhagwant Singh submitted the
,,_S~ngh Sic outhofit'y":'affidav1ts'in this office vide dy No. 208/506
Sh.5urjeet Singh. dated 29.11.2017 from the legal heirs of Sh. Nand

Singh vide affidavit dated 25.05.2017 along with
authority affidavit , dated 25.05.2017 and .Also
submitted the [-Bond / affidavits in this office vide dy
no. 1289/2018/1 dated 10.09.2018 for the death of
wife of Sh. Harare Singh (i.e. Daughter in law of
deceased Oustee Sh. Nand Singh after the cut off date
i.e. 22.09.2017. Hence, it is dismissed.

Agenda Item No. 2
(Total Case- 3 Nos.) Delayed report from LAO, UT, Chandigarh.

1. Form No. 1048-ase of Sh. Jasbir Singh S/o Late Sh. Sarup Singh:-

The applicant Sh. Jasbir Singh 5/0 Late Sh. Sarup Singh had applied for

the allotment of 2 BR flat (MIG) on the basis of Oustee Certificate no, 115 dated

----



29.11.1996 issued in the name (4 Members) of Jasbir Singh, Guraj Singh, Manjit

Singh Ss/o Sarup Singh & Sohan Singh, Jasbir Singh, Guraj Singh, Manjit Singh
, ',;.

Ss/o Sarup Singh under the Joint Khata. The Applicant was requested vide this

office letter no. 5490 dated 02.08.2017 and letter no. 7193 dated 12.0.9.2017 to
• , .• - , ,"<e' j ..•

submit conserit/ authority from Sh. ~dhar Sin,gh, sh Surjit Singh Ss/oNaraJan

Singh & Sarup Singh S/o Nat~f' Singh in the shape of an affidavit duly attested

by an Executive Magistrate in favour of one of the applicants/joint khata holders,or

for joint aiiotment.

Thereafter, the applicant filed an appeal before the appeiiate authority
, .

cum CEO on 16.11.2017 and during the hearing it was decided on 17.09.2018 to

forward the application to property allotment committee for reconsideration of the

claim of the appeiiant for the ,aiiotment of 2 BR flat on the basis of documents i.e.

mutation no, 2685 dated 24.11,1992, In view of LAO report dated 22.09.2017, in

the award no. 500 there owners a;e Sh. Aadhar Singh, Sh. Surjit Singh Ss/o Sh.

Naranjan Singh (1/2 share) and Sh. Sarup Singh 5/0 Nathu Singh(1/2 share) a,;
' .. '-,",'--:-'\J,-.i; ", ., i' ",,;:".J",!.-.t',' ,s.' "I.e

per the. record of Award no, 500, but Sh. Saru'p Singh 5/0, Nathu Singh is only the
.•..•~1-'.•;<.;.'. ,' •... ". ,,',' - -', -" :,'t"( ...• ,'. ".' ,.. -'-,

single owner in the'0C no. 115',d"ie'd~9.11.1996 in the basis'of R'E!venueRecord (

Inttkali~utaiion ).NO. 2JS~:dated;4,11.1992'cDivision of land). As such, it needs::-",,:~~.-->,~,,<."...'::,,~~-.. _.';_..,.:~:->':.-.'".:- "'''',>:- " ...~,- - - .. ' ' - :. -', .
to 'De' clanficatlon ,from ''(he\LAO office,' whether Sh. Aadhar Singh, Sh. Sur]lt Singh
'~""}0 )'1:';:, ;_'£ t~,.i:;,'b'f'_:,.i).::0~:t\; " .. " !~;;'j.•O ',' _

, SS/o.Sh. Naranjan5ingh ,is.,the Joint Khata Hoider OR Sh, Sarup Singh 5/0 .Nathu :',-' -"..,., ,,- .~". .' ..,-', ,.._.",-''. . r '". -'.'; '.' .'
Singh is only the Single owner in the 0(' nCO': 115 dated 29.11.1996 on the basis of

J . , "

RevehtJe Record'( Inttkal ) No. 2658.datea 24.11.1992.and the record of Awards,,,'_'.""'i .. " . ",,_.,~ ,_,..,:'.... ' .. '- -" ..•.. "...,0.... .. ,. ,.. , ..•• ' . ',;_,'

A:ssuCh, ,it needs"td\h:ave'l:la'fific-aiiotl "ffom:'the'l:AO '~ofiic:e-ahd:"as~'w~II'as'the
.t~" 1"" ~. "~~i,f ;;,;:,~ !:.;i-J" _~,~ "~_' ~i.~,V'f~1:,-;;,;,~,'_J'~ ~f'; ,,";l:.~,-"> ' '_,~~~..,_'i:~" .

presence ,9" Representative "r,om: LAO office 'along with relevant record is
;, .• ,c '. ,- -,";' ',•.-,.,-.,; :-'" ,'. ','".''i,''''''' ., '.',"_,_' '.. '

. .:..'requitea 'to':decm:fe th~e,c~fse:in'the,n:ext"meeting shortly.
- '~: .••T, r:;-", i -.~' ," - -- '•.' '-1"" ::':-".i ,.,,-,

.. .'>-. .-.' ", _: .' __ : '. :>:<,f. ,. "" _ '. '
2. Form.No. lli9b:Ca,seOf Sh. Charanji~ Singh S/o Sh•.Had Singh:-

-'~ ',$';', f'" ~""".' , " .. ' .. :".. '
T,heapplicant..Sh. Chara.njit Singh 5/0 Sh. Hari Singh applied for the

1'-;. • " ~, .' '"', '.X'" " ',' " .'" -'.. ;'.

allotment of 1 BR flat on the basis of Oustees Certificate no. 67, dated 30.07.2004

issued in the name of Sh, Amar Singh 5/0 Sh. Basanta Singh (died on 19.04.1999).

As per the LAO's report dated 11.8.2017, the land was acquired' under Joint Khata.. ' . ,

" ". ,. ': .' .- '.', •.•• ¥.

It has been noticed that in the LA!=)report dated09/li/2017, the land was acquired
, ".. ..

under Award No. 452 dated 03/03/1992 of Viliage-Burail, Chandigarh in the name of. .-' ~"- ".
sole owner of Sh. Amar Singh. In this LAO report dated 09/11/2017, the concerned

' , - '\ '(~,~.;'il'-

Officer of LAO, UT Chandigarh Yi~, ~i) pa!war; ~LN was singed thiS report on
. '.. ,

09/11/1992 whereas both Officer" yiz. (i) Naib l'ehslldar (LA) and (ii) Kanungo '(LA)
J ,- • " 4 . xi' ',.-. J, .{:' 1'e:..

I,
. '

•

•



•
signed on this report on 09/11/2017. This report did not seem as genuine and.
it seeks clarification from the % Land Ac;quisition Officer, UTChandigarh

'. '; "~"f," ""c.. f,j,;.;,:; •..",,{, '-"
as well as the presence or "Representative from lAO Office, Chandigarh

along with relevant record' is required in order to sort the matter in the

next meetin\) shortly.

3. Form No.1075- Case of Sh. Harchand Sln"gh5/0 Plara Slngh:-

The applicant Sh. Harchand Singh has applied for allotment of flat on,
the basis ofOustees Certificate no. 935, dated 17.02.2017 issued in his name. LAO

repdrted that the land falls under the Joint Khata in the naines of Piara Singh (Died

on 24.10.1975, Shag Singh (Died on 30.12.2008 Sslo Dalip Singh, Harchand Singh-

Gurma'il Singh 55/0 Piara Singh. The case is again ore-considered and it is revealed

that the relinquish/authority affidavits of Sh. Gurdev Singh S/O Sh. Bhag

Singh, Smt. Gurcharan Kaur-Smt. Swaran Kaur Ds/6 Piara Singh are

s;;bhlitted Vide diary no. 1572/2018/1, dated 14/09/18 after cut Of Date
r-. .~~ .,.

;.".'22/09/2011. In this case, the LAO report dated-14.1.2'Ol!niiilieteiii' the
Jii<. _, ' .. _ .3... _._.'..... •. .. .. " • ."".... .".. . 1 ", .... " ",' ~ .. '. '

name ofSh.GLirmail Singh incorrectly mentioned instead or-correct name Of
• ':-" -'~:"";:""'.. -.", c' ': ",:;;-, ," ..•. "_~.'._ .. ' ,.•ei",_"""'_"':-';'~
Sh; Gurmeet Singh. This LAO report does not the effect the merit 'of this

'case~...H~n'C:~/it 'is reje"cted as the"}eqLiired dqfuments,~a:t~sJb'rriitte~:4a;ft:er
-"1

Agenda Item NO.,3 ,
., (Total Casec2NOs)

'co. 'c,'- " ','n '_"k'.,'--'.:-.

',i ....

Where Oustee / Co-Oustee /. Legal Heir died
8ckheior /issLie-iess and" without" .executing a
RegiStereD "'.nll: 'Succession. Ce'rtificate IS ,reQuired.-

1. fOrm ,No. 1584 - Case ofSh. HarinderSingh SloSh. Jagdev Singh :-

The applicant could not submitted the Claimant affidavit (authority) in

respect of legal heirs of co-oustee" (JKH'II) namely Late Sh. La'i Singh as per

Clause-III (vii) of the brochure of the Scheme extended up to date 22.09.2017.

Moreover1 the fact about the legal heir who died issuele"sson 16.01.2004 namely

Late Sh. Harpal Singh Sio Sh. Jagdev was brought into the notice of this office on

17.09.18.Hence, it is dismissed for non submiss"ionof required documents.

2. Form No. 1644 :-

The applicant Sh. Netter Singh Sio Sh. Jeet Singh applied for the

allotment of one Bed Room flat on the basis of Oustees'Certificate no. 954, d~ted

17.02.2017 issued in the name of Sh. MunslSlo Sh. Jodh Singh (died before 1969)1/ 5
-'



Form No. 1644, Category - 1BR. ]t is noticed that one of the legal heir of Munshi i.e.

Shri Mohan Singh died un-married. In similar cases, PAC has pointed out that

Succession certificate is requjr~d. Before proceeding further in the matter, the- .
Succession Certificate of late Shri Mohan Singh in favour of the applicant is. . ,~.:
mandatory. About 2 years ago this scheme was opened .and till date the

~,:' ! 1 "". ' .'-

formalities are not completed by the applicant, hence this case is rejected., ;'.,. .
However during the scrutiny of file it is also found that the applicant

- ." ,

has intimated vide letter diary no. 201,986 dated 18/07/2017 that Sh. Gurmukh. .
I, Singh 5/0 Sh. Piara Singh has got a duplicate Oustee's Certificate bearing no. 917

dated 06.01.2017 and he is not a legal heir/beneficiary of the deceased oustee Sh.

Munshi. The application Form NO.1738 subrnitted by Sh. Gurmu~h Singh 5/.0

Sh. Piara Singh has also been examl!led wherein there is photocopy of affiq~vit

dated 04/11/2016 and photocopy of an application addressed to LAO, UT, CHD for. ,. . - .' ..,
issuance of Oustee's Certificate are attached.' As per the. said affidavit .Sh.. Piara

- , - . .".- . '. . :. ..-' - ,,' . ,.:' ,''.,~. " , .. ,
Singhc~~~.th.~,son ,qf-.l::.ate.S~.MUllshi. Ac.c;:.ord,ingly, ~w'~Ou~tee'$,Cer:1;ifi,c;ates

•..... ., ."'; •.' .,""., .~, "",.f.'..<, .,.",;" ... , ... ,,~'. -,,'. __ '. ' .'1' •. ~.., ••4.,","."~~"~"

(QC)_ bearing, numb.er",917pateo ,P6/01i~()17 (Form No. 1738J.and de
-, ~, ,{L".,- ••.•' ~".', •.' ..' "".'~"'.' ,~:--;:!jt'~:',n ,~-; ;",.; ," -,~~. " '.,'., .,~ '
N().!l5!1 dated. no., 17/021201tJ(f.orm No.; 1644) issued in the.siI191" name

.~ .,., ,"-,," . 'r', '~""";~,'f,~f~.";"" " . . .>: . '. ~'. ""!'

, ,ofd",ce"sed,.o\l~!"e SI)•.,M\lnshiS/o Jodh Singh;are issu,ed by,theI,AO, in
'.~" ..-.;,~',0,,~' ~,...."" ,""1...0,".,' ~;.~ ,:t' ... ,.,I,,",,';.'--'" ..•...., ,.:;-. '.,.."., '." ';,' ,.,.,,," ,"""~,'''''-'''",,,~,',i' .'.'.

ChaneJigar:h.. The ,"case_,may b~ :~eferred to- land. A«::quisitiol1,,Officer" UT,
. ,' •.''- ',1".:,. '.~..::,~_)~.,.:.:,.r::,:~'-',:'-l<'.';:>T ••:~'.i.,,".'-.""'~':~.,.7' ":_'..H\~.J'.;~"~'-'" ~.i" ""C'_ .:., _/~_'t' -', .'.' "'i". n. '~_''''' ~''--'1'''. ,;,).;;>'.' - ,

Chan~igar,h for enquiry, and taking appropriate action _as,per ~ules,and
, .... F" .1.. '1-,,'.1' , .. ~~, '" .":;'-.',)

reguhiti~ns.

, .•,' .'~ , ',' "".' .' .<C~.y-',,~,":~ • 'j ~.,:

Ag"nda,Item No; .,4." .Case ,of,!ih ,.-.PremSi "9h,S /o;-Sh ,.;'6" liiJ;Siji'gh'-S/o Sh.
'" .. ,' •..• '." ...•...•. .."... ~,,"-' .,.~ .... : ' ..•~;':',.c.. ,.< '.-~.;"~.> "--:'-'1 ,'.",l-'" •.t.... -," .'.,.:,..L"'J".,,:-'.- ...;•.~~ ...' .., ..,._,;'\'''''
'.. 't. ';(.F';"i' ","'.. ' ..', . <, \'~,~S~!':I.ta-Singl:a,'Forcm~.o~:1692~i..':.oAlI6titu~nt of'D.U. No.

#JO,ii'ec.c46/C; MI~-II, Ch"nd,igarh by CHIl.
, . . ,f, '.'

Thi!a'pplicanf Sh, Prem,Singh S/oSh, BabuSlngh'S/o Sil. Basanta
. '.. l '

Singh applied, for}he allgt')l,mt of f1~t~ndc: Ca\cgory - l,BR, Form no. 1692 on the
basis of Oustees,Certificate no. -68, dated 30.07.2004 issu~d in the name of,Sh.

• • •• "J , •• " •• '.... '. "';, " '., "'. •• '" '.,

BabuSingh S/o.Basanta, Sin9h (died on 05.12.2005).

Further"the applicant was intimated vide this office, letters No. 171
, . . " ' . ,,-~,'" ,'. , .

dated 5.5.2017 and ~0. .492B d?ted 7.7.2017 to submit consent/a~thority in the

shape of affidavit from the co-sharers/Joint Khata Holders.. But applicant failed to
. . ..•• : '$; -, " "-.. ...~ "

deposit the document as such: p~~,has co~s!dered his application in the list of In-

Eligible ,applicants,

During the appeal before the Appellate Authority-cum.CEO,
,,' -''': , " .,:

'CHB, held, on 19.09.2018, during 'the scrutiny, it was found that .,the~~ ~. i':;~6"""'J ~

•



•
applicant has been already been allotted the dwelling unit No. 3230 sector

46 C, MIG-II, Chandigarh by CHB.. As per the Clause of Brochure of Oustee's

Scheme 2017 which is re~)"r8auced as C1aus'e""No" (iv):- "No Oustees shall be

eligible for aJ/9tment of a dw~lIing unit under this scheme if he or his spouse or any

of the dependent members of his family owns a residential site/dweiling unit in

Chandigarh, Mohali or Panchkula sub divisions in Punjab and Haryana respectively

on lease-hold basIs or on free hold basls-. Hence, case IS tllsmlssed being

ineligible applicant.

Agenda Item No.5

Form No. 1438:-

Dispute case- Form no. 1438 & club led case with Form no.
1823

The applicant Sh.5hamsher Singh 5/0 Sh. Ranjit Singh applied for the.
allotment of 1BR flat on the basis of Oustees Certificate no. 294, dated 2.9.10.2007
"' - .." . .. .. . :

issued in the name of Sh. Ranjit Singh 5/0 5h. Waryam Singh (di.edon 04.08.2002).; • >. ;".' .. '
In this regard it is also pertinent to here that applicant Sh. Shamsher Singh

(Form No. 1438, OC no. 294 dated .29..10.2007) has also ,submitted a .cpmplaint
.. ',.' ". j.' .. ; .. .•.• -~. ':." .- •

regarding fraud case carried out by Sh. Randhir Singh Man S/o.5h. Mohihder Singh' (Form
~'" ':" •. '0'.. ',. ;, .. - ,.. .. .-. _,,_~.' I,. ,,'c',;:. ",' . .",.'. "" 0", "'Co" ".' .

No. 1823 OC NO:.294.dated 29.10.2007 attached in form/file no.1823) in thisOffce vide... . ",.:," -.- ". . .: .{O,......... .,'" -.", ." " "':c"'- -

diary no. CEO/CHB/1486, dated 05.07.2019. ACCOrdingly,th;, case file was put up to

appraise, the rfIatter' before the Higher Authority. ,l,8otherOC bearing no. 294 dated, ,.- "., ' . \; .,r ;,'~--;"j,',:' .: .. ,'.r ••..

29, fO"',-200lattached--'iii'the file/form -np:~'i438 in the'separate form'at"as""c6mp,aredwith

Oustees Certificate (OC) No. 294 dated' 29.10.2007 attached in the fil;,/form riO.1438 are
;;-

issued in the name of Sh. Ranjit Singh. '"

Accordingly, in this ,regard the decision has already bi:!:e.rltaken against Sh.

Randhir Singh Application Form No. 1823 was submitted false affidavit (or

gri\bbing .the flat fraudulently the committee Of PACheld on Hl.08.2017 decided to

forfeit the entire amount of applicant of Sh. Randhir Singh as per term and condition of

the brochure.

Accordingly, the file was put up to appraise the case before the Higher

Authority for perusal of thfs case. Afterwards as per the advice of SLO, CHB, this office

has Issued a letter to LAO, UT vide this office letter no. 3877 dt. 04.04.2019, letter no.

,4627 dt. 02.05.2019 and letter no. 5212-13 dated 10.06.2019 for clarification

"whether two Oustee's Certificate can be issued to the one Oustee". But no

,



reply is received from LAO office and same has been pending

Chandigarh. The concerned office may follow up the case.
before LAO, UT,

,
Agenda Item NO.6

Different,NamejFather's Name on Oustee's Certificate
and on Identity Proof documents---~ase of 5h. TIRATH
SINGH 5/0 SURTASINGH Form No. 1465 Cate a - 1 BR

L Form No. 1465~-

PAC decided and conveyed on 31/10/2017 to'include the application in the

list of in- eligible applicant since the applicant has not fully established that both the

name are of same person.(SURAT SINGHAND SURTASINGH)

It is revealed that-the-,applicant Sh. Tirath Singh 5/0 Surta Singh has,
submitted the copy of letter no. 690 dated 05.09.2017 of MOH, MCoffice Chandigarh to

the effect that the death event of male deceased named as Surta Singh. In this office

,vide'dy no. 204,804 dated 15.09.2017, the applicant also submitted the affidavit dated

04'.0<J,2017t6 the effect that Surta Singh and Surat Singh is one and the same person.

Moreove( it ii;'also 'Observed th~t the' name of the father o(the applicant correctiy
-'. -'. ,'., ", ",. '. " .-. ..' . , .- " .

mentioned as Surta Singh is' mentioned in' the other dOCumentsviz, Death Certificate
., '., ... :~,.-..-...'." :'••... ~."." . --"--,, .. ' i., -. \, .. '~', .;,. ;.'

, (Wife Of'0us(e'es),YDeath'Cettificate (Oustees), ID Proof of applicant (Aadhar Card, PAN
~". ' -. "..; .f.",,~' .~.~.. ,-'". ~t"'f--l ..•..v ,..."~...," ~ .,' . "". '. ' .,'.' "','"'.....:'.,
Ci'rd), all"affidavit'dated 01.07.2017 of 'applica'ht '& Education Certificate (Birth

" .. '. '. ,,:'~ ",' ",~,., ...~;,,: '.~. ,c,,,",'.'" ....":' .".", '. :., ... ', ..: ..•. "'" . -.. "

Certificate'ofApplicant)'. 'Hence the case is accepted 'for allotment;
,

"

FOrm No. 1953:-
",' " "

'"he Applicant Sh. Dalbir'Singh 5/0 Sh. Harbhajan Singh had applied for. '

a'ilotment of a 2BR'.flaton the baSis of Oustee's Certificate No. 1357 dated

23.03.2017 issued in .tt',e "ames of Naclihattar Singh 5/6 5h. Naranjan Singh (died
,- ,

on 03.03.2006).

In view of above, the case is again re-considered'it is and it is revealed

that as per the perusal of copy of plaint dated 06.12.1992 (Certified by the

Examiner of Judicial Court Complex Rajpura, Punjab) filed in the Hbn'ble court of Sh,

Ashok Kumar, pes, Senior, Sub-Judge III Class, Rajpura (Punjab) as per the

operative' part which is as "That "the defendant (Sh. Nachhattar SingH) has got

no sort and he has adop'ted the plaintiff (Sh. Da/bir Singh minor so'n 'of Sh.

Harbhajan Singh S/o Sh. Naranja~Singh) to be,his own son and is treating

~ 1-.. fA 'if" / 8 / ~

-- /0' '~/'-r ~/



•

•
the plaintiff as such. The plaintiff is being brought up and educated by the

defendant by treating the ,plaintfff to be bis,.o.wnson.,!"":.,,.>~-'F_ -'" -"._~. ,,-

Moreover, on perusal of the Judgement (decision dated

24.05.1993) of the said court that as such it established link between the

Deceased Oustee and the applicantj which is reproduced as "Notice of the suit

was given to the defendant (Sh. Nachhattar Singh), in response to which he

appeared and flied. a wrItten statement adm/relng the claIm of the pla/ntl«

(Sh. Dalbir Singh) to be correct. Statement of the defendant was also

recorded, wherein he again admitted the claim of the plaintiff. Thus the

parties are not at any controversy on any point on fact or law. So the suit of

the plaintiff is decreed as prayed for. No orders as to costs"

As such in view of the decision dated 24.05.1993 of Hon'ble said court

submitted in this office vide dy no. 204,927 dated 18 .09.2017, it is established the

claim of 5h. Dalbir Singh for .the rights of the land of Oustees Sh. Nachhattar Singh
•in Chandigarh. Hence,'~he case is accepted for al.lotment.

Agenda Item No. 8' Non, submission of requited documents for eJig.ibility
f61' the.allotment of flal lfnder Oustees Scheme 2017

1. Case ofSh! Gul'nam5inqh, Form .No. 1195:-
- .- • \. ',. , .,~ I r '

. _ _ t
The applicant Sh. Gurnam Singh 5/0 5h. Naranjan Singh applied for

allo6'f""nt of CategOry~lBR:'Form No. 1195 on the basis of O~~i:~e'sCertificate No.'
-'i.;, , '" '.

218 .dated 26.07.2000 'issued- in favour".of Sh. Gurnarn Singh, Tarlbchan Singh 55/6

Sh. Nirjan Singh.

During the hearing held on dated 19.09.2018 befOre the then 'W/CEO,

CHB, the applicant refLi~ed to "give authoritvjre'linquishm'eht afficl.iivits from
all other Joint khilta hOlders/legal heirs for allotment of flat. Accordingly, the case

is recommended to Pf\~ for recon!jidcration on the basisof pIe;) of the"~pplicant.

The case'is re-considered by the PACand found ineligible as per the

Clause No. iII (vii) (viii)'of Brochure of Oustee's Scheme 2017 which is reproduced

as under for ready reference:-

Clause No. vii: "In caseof a joint khata, the

entitlement shall be on the basis of the holding under

the joint khata and Co-sharers within the khata

would not be reckoning for the purpose of dwelling

units".

1r)
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•

Oustees, the application for the allotment of dwelling !,
i,•

"In case of the DeceasedClause No. viii:

units can 1:?emade by his/her aI/legal hefrs or by one

of the legal heirs duly authorised by other legal heirs.

The authority letter in the shape of affidavit shall be

submitted in the original 'lD proofs of all the legal

heirs".

Hence, the case is again re-considered and rejecte.d for non

submission of required ~ocuments.
The meeting ended with vqte of Thanks to the Chair,

~h:::-
AO-Oustees fo,CHB

arg) --;:>-
Memt!er, CHB

c ~'''', ,.: :.1 ,

Chai _ n, PAC
cum Secy I CHB

,. -

j
;,'•

))I~Endst, No,

,

(4.,J.r"'-', ~dg-,,,,A.P
Accounts Officer:- ustees
Chan.dfgarh- Housing- Board,
Chandigarh,

, ,A,coPY of Minutes,ofPAC meeting is for:warded to the following for
infor::mation ple'ase.-'" ,~,-".-~-"~~ -. f ' '.'-',""i" ,~-: '.",'

1. Sh.-Tarsem Chand-Garg; HouseNo. ~641.sector:ArPanchkul.~.
2, The Chief Accounts Officer, CHB, •
3. The Senior Law Officer:, CHB."
4flrhe Accounts Officer (Oustee's Scheme), CHB", ., ''''' " '.
0. In-charge, C.omp~t~r.Seeti'on, c~~with req.~estt9._~Ploa0thl7 s~meon ..official

website,
6, P.As to the Worthy Chairman/CEO/Secretary, CHBf6,;the kind information of

the Officers please.

"
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